Actuators - Cylinders, Electric, Hydraulic, Position Feedback, Rodless, Rotary, & Stainless Steel; Cables for Switches, Clamps, Filters, Regulators, Lubricators, Fittings, Flow Controls, Rod Couplings, Slides, Switches

Vacuum Generators and Cups

Shock Absorbers and Gas Springs

Aluminum Structural Framing & Safety Guarding

Actuators - Electric, Hydraulic; Presses

Blow Nozzles, Industrial Quick Disconnects, Fittings - Push To Connect, Flow Controls, Tubing

Industrial Quick Couplings

E/P Proportional Regulators, Manifolds, Valves - High Speed, Liquid, Manual, Miniature, Solenoids, Serial Communication

Filters, Regulators, Lubricators, Gauges, Precision Regulators

Actuators - Cylinders, Filters, Regulators, Lubricators, Foot Pedals, Mufflers/Silencers, Pneumatic Logic & Timers, Presses, Switches for Actuators, Valves - Manua

Actuators - Cylinders, Electric, Hydraulic, Impact Sensors, Position Feedback, Rodless, Rotary, Stainless Steel; Cables for Switches, Clamps, Grippers, Rod Couplings, Switches

Fittings - Push To Connect, Flow Controls, Gauges, Tubing, Vacuum Generators and Cups

Air Jets, Fittings - Barb, Flow Controls, Foot Pedals, Manifolds, Pressure Switches, Tubing, Valves - Check & Needle, Manual, Miniature

Low Profile Conveyors

Gauges, Thermocouples, Pressure Transmitters, Thermometers

Valves - Liquid, Solenoid

Machine Tools - Drilling & Tapping Selfeeders, Multi Spindle Drilling & Tapping Heads, Roller Burnishing Tools

Actuators - Cylinders, Electric, Hydraulic, Position Feedback, Stainless Steel; Cables for Switches, NFPA Cylinders, Presses, Rod Couplings, Switches

Filters, Regulators, Lubricators, Gauges, Precision Regulators

WE ALSO CARRY:
Alkon • Arrow Pneumatics • Boretti • BTM • Canfield • Dwyer
Edco • Illinois Pneumatics • Millibar • Polyconn • Rectus • Vaccon

SAN DIEGO
12635 Danielson Ct Suite 205
Poway, CA 92064
858.748.2237
Fax: 858.748.6852

LOS ANGELES
1171 N. Red Gum
Anaheim, CA 92806
714.996.9417
Fax: 714.996.9418

TIJUANA
Avenida Jose Lopez Portillo #1460-41
Fracc Nueva Tijuana CP 22500
664.647.3363
Fax: 664.647.3264

www.proautocon.com
machine control | motion control | sensors & vision | safety

**Provoast Automation Controls**
*Specialists in Automation & Motion Controls*

**SAN DIEGO**
12635 Danielson Ct Suite 205
Poway, CA 92064
858.748.2237
Fax: 858.748.6852

**LOS ANGELES**
1171 N. Red Gum
Anaheim, CA 92806
714.996.9417
Fax: 714.996.9418

**TIJUANA**
Avenida Jose Lopez Portillo #1460-41
Fracc Nueva Tijuana CP 22500
664.647.3363
Fax: 664.647.3264

**www.proautocon.com**
Ballscrews  Accu Tech USA • PMI
Bar Code Readers  Balluff • Idec • Leuze Electronic
Cabinet Interfaces  Hammond • Murrelektronik
Cables & Connectors  Balluff • Canfield • Idec • Murrelektronik
Circuit Breakers  Eaton • Idec • Murrelektronik
Contactors & Motor Starters  Eaton • Idec • Murrelektronik
Cooling Fans & Cabinet Climate Controls  Delta Electronics • Hammond
Counters & Digital Displays  Delta Electronics • Eaton • Idec
Distribution Blocks  Balluff • Murrelektronik
Door Interlocks  Idec • Leuze Electronic • Pizzato
Drives  Bimba • Delta Electronics • Eaton • Leeson • Sanyo Denki
Enclosures  Hammond • Idec
Encoders  Delta Electronics • Eaton
Estops  Eaton • Idec • Pizzato
Fieldbus Serial Communication  Balluff • Delta Electronics • Murr Elektronik
Gear Boxes  Apex Dynamics
Gear Motors  Leeson
HMI (Touch Screens)  Delta Electronics • Idec
Light Curtains (Safety)  Delta Electronics • Idec • Leuze Electronic
Light Towers & Display Lights  Balluff • Idec • Murrelektronik
Linear & Rotary Electric Actuators  Accu Tech USA • Bimba • PHD • Toyo
Linear Guides  Accu Tech USA • PMI
Linear Transducers  Balluff • Hiwin
Motors  Delta Electronics • Leeson • Sanyo Denki
PLC’s  Delta Electronics • Idec
Power Supplies  Balluff • Delta Electronics • Idec • Murrelektronik
Pressure Sensors  Balluff • Delta Electronics
Push Buttons  Idec • Pizzato
Relays  Eaton • Idec • Murrelektronik
RFID Systems  Balluff • Leuze Electronic • Murrelektronik
Safety Relays  Balluff • Idec • Leuze Electronic
Sensors  Bimba • Delta Electronics • PHD • Sanyo Denki
Servo, Stepper & Brushless Motors  Eaton • Idec • Pizzato
Switches  Delta Electronics
Terminal Blocks  Delta Electronics • Eaton
Timers  Murrelektronik
Transformers  Delta Electronics • Eaton
Vision  Balluff • Delta Electronic • Leuze Electronic